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By Robert McCauley

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Healing Force is a novel of adventure and mystery, set in the
American Southeast. It depicts the discovery deep in the woods of Tennessee of a hermit with
prodigious healing powers. The action is seen through the eyes of Harrigan McCall, a fifty-
something engineer at a major aerospace corporation who develops computerized war-gaming
systems that are used to train US Army officers in the art of high-tech battle. The story is told how
McCall, while going through a period in his life where he is overcome by the onslaught of the
negative aspects of growing old, becomes enchanted with the sport of rock climbing. He meets a
famous rock climber, Steve Black, who is well known for climbing the most virgin cliffs and gets
involved in the sport when he discovers an unclimbed cliff deep in a Tennessee thicket. McCall
persuades Black to go to Tennessee to make the climb, and during this climb, the famous climber
falls and breaks his back. Trying to get help, the climbing party accidentally finds a cabin occupied
by a hermit where they leave Steve Black while...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is straightforward in go through preferable to recognize. It typically does not charge too much. Its been designed in an exceptionally
straightforward way and it is just following i finished reading this book where basically altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Reta Murphy-- Dr. Reta Murphy

It becomes an amazing pdf which i actually have at any time read through. This can be for all those who statte there had not been a worthy of reading
through. You wont sense monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Claud Kris-- Claud Kris
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